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All-round extension and perfection of socialist democracy. 
active participation uf all citlze11s 111 tile adminlstrotion of the 
state, in the 111mwgeme11t of economic a11d c11/t11ral de1·e/opme11t, 
improvement of the goremmem apparatus, and i11creased 
control over Its activit;• by tile people co11Stit11te the mai11 
direction ;,, which l0Cia/i1t stauhood dei·elops in the period of 
the building of conmumism. 

FROM TiiE PROGRAMME OF THE COMMUNIST 
l'ART\' OP Tll E SOVIF.T UN ION 

Everyone is Learning to Govern 
BY 

N. FARBEROV 

THE construction of the higher stage of communist society already 
begun by the Soviet people signifies a new stage in tbc development 

of all spheres of life in our country, including the state. 
Th.e Soviet state appeared as a result of the Great October Socialist 

Revolution accomplished in Russia in 1917 by lhe working class in alliance 
with the toiling peasantry. Since its very inception Lhe new state set itself 
lhe aim of building a social system under which all members of society 
would possess in common Lhe land and all lhe wealth of the country. 
Under this system the causes giving rise to the exploitation of man by 
man and 10 class antagonisms would be removed and all 1hc material 
values created by the labour of the people would belong to the people 
themselves. 

To carry out this historic task, the working class took political power 
into its hands and established the dictatorship of the proletariat. This 
power ensured broad democracy for the working people and at lhe same 
time it provided an instrument of rule by the majority of the people, led by 
the proletariat, over the minority, i.e. the bourgeoisie. But coercion was 
not the main content of the dictatorship of the proletariat. Lenin pointed 
out that such a dictatorship "is not only coercion of the exploiters and 
even not mainly coercion. The economic basis of this revolutionary 
coercion, an camest of its viability and success, is provided by the fact 
that the proletariat presents and realises a more advanced type of soc.ial 
organisation of labour as compared with capitalism". 

The working class used its power to organise and rally the working 
people, to guide economic and cultural construction and defend the 
revolutionary gains of the people. Since the very outset lhe Soviet stale 
has pursued creative purposes. And if at the first stage it exercised the 
functions of suppressing the class cn.emies within the country, it did so 
only to the degree lo which it was forced by the forces of counter
revolution. 

Overthrown by the revolution, the exploiters offered desperate resist
ance to the will of the majority, seeking to prevent the successful building 
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of socialism. They did everything to straog.le Soviet power and restore 
thei r bygone rule. The young sociaJist state bad to endure the civil war 
and intervention, conspimcics and sub\-ersion. That was when 1he Soviet 
state was compelled 10 resort to dictatorial, coercive methods in order to 
suppress lhe intrigues of hostile forces. 

As the construction of socialism went on scoring ever new successes. 
1he resistance of the vestiges o f the hostile classes weakened a nd 1he rela
t ion of forces changed in favour of the working people. The function 
of the dicta1orship of 1he proletariat changed accordingly. The need to 
use coercive measures diminished, espcciully when the exploiting classes 
had disappeared and the construction of socialism was achieved. Un
fortuna1ely lhe devc.:lopment of the cult of Stalin's personality, together 
with his incorrect theory 1ha1 the class struggle would sharpen after 
achieving socialism, led to the arbitrary use of state power, serious 
violations of socialist legality and a period which witnessed what 
Khrushchov has referred to as "mass reprisals'·. These abuses were ex
posed by the Twen1ieth and Twenty-Seco nd Congresses of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union, in 1956 and 1961, and steps taken to ensure 
thnt such things never happened again. 

The cult of S1alin's personality hindered the progress of Soviet society, 
the construction of socialism and 1he development of democracy, but it 
could not hall this process nor change the nature of the ·ucialist system. 
The Soviet people remained. in spite of all. the creative force in the 
development of socialist socic1y, <rncJ the energy and will of the people 
and the Party were able to M~eCJ) aside al l obstacles to their furtJ1er 
progress, including the cult of Stalin"s personality. Sooner or later the 
Stalin cult was bound to ha~e collaf)sed, since it was aJien to the very 
spirit and essence of the social ist system. The very fact that the Communist 
Pany itself exposed this serious blemish and boldly criticised it is con
vincing proof thal the Party and the socialist system remained basically 
healthy despite the great harm rnOieted on it during this period. 

Even i11 the period of the cult or the individual, the Soviet s tate con
tinued to carry out its importnnt constructive work, dcvclor,ing the 
country's economy, improving the pcople"s s tanda rd of living, raising 
their educational and culturul standards, and paving the way for the 
further progress of Soviet society. The socialist Sl'\te entered a new 
stage, especiaUy after the Twentieth P<1rty Congress. and its main functions 
- administrative, organisational, cultumJ and educational-began to 
develop in more pronounced fashion. This w·as an important stage in 
the process of the growing of the s tate of the proletarian dict::otorship into 
a nation-wide organisation of the working people. 

T he new Programme of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
points out that the dictatorship of the proletariat, having brought about 
the finaJ and complete victory of socialism, which is the first phase of 
communism, has futfilled its historical mission and ceased to be indis
pensable in lhe U.S.S.R. from the point of view of the tasks o f internal 
development. 

Under the guidance of the Commw1ist Party the Soviet people carried 
out the plan for building socialism mJpped out by Lenin. The victory 
of socialism resulted in the abolition of private ownership of the instru-
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ments and means of production and, together wilh it, the destruction 
of the economic basis for Lhe existence of Lile exploiting classes and the 
ending of any kind of exploitation. UnchaJJenged domination of public 
ownership of Lile means of production was established. 

In the period of sociaJist construction the nature of the working people 
in the U.S.S.R. also changed. The working class, having freed itself from 
exploitation and having consolidated its leading role in society, ceased to 
be u proletariaL 1t grew immeasurably, both politicaJly and culturally, 
and became a more organised and cohesive force. Its numericul strength 
also soared, due to rapid industrialisation. 

Having collectivised their small-scale private production, the peasants 
firmly marched along the road to socialism. Thus a new peasantry emerged, 
one freed from exploitation, and working the land on Lhe basis of collective 
labour and modem farming meLhods. 

A new, people's intelligentsia was created also-the sons and daughters 
of the working class and the pc-..isantry. 

Common interests provided the basis for the establishment and con· 
solid:uion of the social, political and ideological unity of the workers. 
the collective~farm peasamry and the intclli1,rentsia. Soviel society, which 
is free from class contradictions and connicts. bas become a society of 
free workers of town and country, and the Soviet state has become n 
state of the entire people, expressing the interests and will of the people 
as a whole. 

But the accomplishment of its historical mission by the dictatorship 
of the proletariat and the conversion of the state into a nationwide 
organisation of all the people does not mean that the working class is 
no longer tho! guiding force of the Soviet society. The working class, as 
the most advanced and best organised social group, retains its leading 
role also in the period of full-scale construction of communism. 

Why docs the working class play this leading rote? Firstly, bec.'luse, 
by vinue of a ll the conditions of its historical development it most con
sistently expresses socialist ideology and communist morality, and is the 
most cohesive aad organised class in Soviet society. And secondJy, because 
it is directly connected with industry, whkh is publicJy-owned property 
and constitutes Lhe backbone of the nat ional economy. Thus, the working 
class plays the leading role in material production, and, consequently, in 
the entire social and political life of the country. In this connection it would 
not be inappropriate to recall that the great movement of our time, the 
movement to work and live in a communist way, was initiated by the 
working class. 

The leading role of the working class does not need any longer to be 
given lcgnl form. 1t is realised by force of example, organisation. work, 
a high degree of politicaJ consciousness, and by political activity. T he 
working class will complete the fulfilment of its function as the leader 
of society only with the construction of the higher phase of communism. 

Thus. the dictatorship of the proletariat as an instrument of the revolu· 
tion."lry transformation of society has ceased to be necessary in the U.S.S. R. 
before the working class has completed the carrying out of its function 
a.s the leader of society. Jn other words, the chronological limits of the 
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dictatorship of lhe proletariat and the leading role of Lhe working class 
do not coincide. The working class retains its roJe even afler the need 
for the d ictatorship of the proletariat has disappeared . 

• • • 

Th.e dictatorship of the proletariat ceases to be necessary before the 
state withers away. The Programme of the C.P.S.U. stresses that the 
state as an organisation embracing the entire people will survive until 
lhe complete victory of commu nism. 

The socialist state continues to work on the construction of communism, 
which was begun by the dictatorship of the proletariat. T he s1:ue organises, 
abo"e all, the building up of the material and technical basis of com
munism, and lhe transformation, on this basis, of sociaJist social relations 
into communist relations. I t ensures also the improvement of the people's 
welfare, promotion of the cultural and ideological life of society, education 
of the people in the spirit of conscious discipline and a communist anitude 
to work. 

In the period of full-scale construction of communism the socialist state 
is also called upon to exercise oontrol over the measurement of work and 
of consumption, protect socialist property and socialist law and order as 
well as the rights and liberties of citizens. 

Finally. the socialist stale guar;i,ntecs the defence and security of the 
country, promotes frcltcmal co-operation with other socialist countries, 
upholds peace and mainwins normal relations with all states. 

The state performs its domestic tasks chiefly by organisation and 
education. Coercion, which has never been dominant in the activities of 
the Soviet state, is used less and less. IL s till remains, however. but is 
applied. not against classes or definite sociaJ groups, but against individual 
clements from different sections of Soviet society who take to the road 
of plundering socialist property, sponging, hooliganism and other viola
tions of the rules of socialist society. Coercion with respect to such 
individuals is applied now in the name of lhe whole people. 

The main trend in the development of the sociaJist stale is the all-round 
developmenl and perfection of democracy, the drawing of citizens into 
the administration of the state and of Lhe management of economic and 
culturaJ affairs, the improvement of the government apparatus. and in
creased public control over its working. Already the Soviets (elected 
councils). organs of slate power, have more than 1,800,000 elected depu
ties. Besides, almost 3,500,000 citizens actively participate in the work 
of the permanent commissions of the Soviecs. Thus, the Soviets already 
combine features of a government body and a public organisation. 

Of significance in this regnrd is the inclusion in the new Programme 
of the C.P.S. U. of proposals that al least one-third of the total number of 
deputies to Soviets should be e lected anew each time so that additional 
millions of working people arc given the opportunity to learn how to 
govern; and that the principle should be adopted that leading officials 
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al all levels should not, as a rule, be elected to their office for more Lhao 
three consecutive terms. 

Along with involving more people in the work of government bodies, 
goes the enhancement of the role of public organisations in all aspects 
of the life of the country. 

Both these lrends pursue one aim, which is to encourage in every way 
the ini1iative of Soviet people, to develop and improve habiLS of administra
tion, and to regulate public relations through the efforts of Lhe public 
i1sclf. 

Many practical examples of this can be cited. For instance, the pro
tection of public order and the rights and interests of cili.tens, and prc
veniing deeds harmful to society is done by public volunteer squads and 
public courts of honour, alongside government bodies. Public organisa
tions deal with questions of physical culture and sports and many aspects 
of the cultural and medical services. They also take part in deciding on 
applications for fiats, and in supervising the work of catering establish
ments, shops and other public services. 

Soviet trade unions which have some 63 million members. arc respon
sible for running the state social insurance, for which the state places 
large sums :u their disposal. T rade unions also supervise the observnnce 
of laws for labour protection, safety and industrial hygiene. Jointly wi th 
the stale they decide on questions of labour and wages. 

The Programme of the C. P.S.U. provides that in the very near future 
public org-dnisations will also be entrusted with the management of 
places of entertainment, clubs, libr.trics and other culturnl and educational 
services now run by the state. 

The socialist s tate thus more and more relies on public organisations. 
which play an ever more \ersatilc and important part in all aspecLS of 
the life of the people. This creates the necessary prerequisites for the 
gradual conversion of organs of state power into organs of public self
government. And when communism becomes an all-inclusive system of 
social relations on our planet, the s tate will completely wither away and 
public communist self-government will be fully established. By that time 
all people will have learned to run lhc affairs of society. 
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The Party is the brain, the ho11011r and the conscience of our 
epoch, of the Sm•iet people. the people effecting great re1·ol11-
tionary transformations. 

FROM TH£ PROGRA'1ME OF Tlllo COMMUNIST 

PARTY Of TH£ SOVrET UNION 

The Communist Party of tlte Soviet Unio11 
BY 

V. MOSKOVSKY 

ARCH IMEDES once said: "Give me a fulcrum amt I will turn the 
world over .. , Paraphrasing Archimedes, Lenin. during the period of 

the creation of the Communist Party at the beginning or this century, 
suid : "Give us an orgunisation of revolutionaries, anu we will turn 
Russia over." 

Whut was this organisation of n.wolutionarics which rea lly turned over 
backward tsarist Russia and transformed it into a mighty socialist power ? 
lt wns the Communist Party, which the famous Soviet poet Vladimir 
Maynkovsky said was "millions of shoulders pressed closely to each 
other". 

The guiding principle of the organisational structure of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union is democratic centralism. What does this mean? 

AU the leading bodies of the C.P.S.U., from the lowest to the highest, 
are elected by Party members by secret vote. Each Jocal Party organisa
tion, at its general meeting, elects an executive body- the Party com
mittee- which directs alJ the current Party work at the given enterprise 
or inst itution. It a lso elects delegates to the district Party conference, 
which in its turn elects the district Party committee. At each level in the 
region. union republic, and the Soviet Union as a whole, the elections 
arc also carried out by the Communists elected for this a t the previous 
stage. This is a manifestation of one of the mosL important principles of 
democratic centralism. 

Democratic centraJism also provides for periodical accounts to be 
rendered by the Pan y bodies to tbc Party organisations which elected 
them. Democratic centralism signifies strict Party discipline which is 
equally compulsory for all Communists, irrespective of their offices, and 
also subordination of the minority to the majori ty. One of the most im
portant principles of democratic centralism is that the decisions of the 
higher Party bodies are unconditionally obligatory for all the lower 
bodies. 

This organisational structure of our Party ensures its unity and mono
lithic nature, promotes purposeful, principled and efficient decisions of 
questions concerning the structure of the Party and the guidance of the 
life of the country. 

This, however. does not at a ll mean that in our Party mechanical 
discipline, blind obedience reign, as it is sometimes portrayed in the 
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West. olhing of the sort. At our meetings, conferences'. congresses, on 
the pages of the Party press keen discussions take place, passions some. 
times run high, different points of view clash. And this is natural for a 
Party whose members arc thinking people, boldly progressing along un
bh11..cd paths. 

We, Communists, have one world outlook, and we agree with the 
general line of our Party, which is based on the Party Programme. Al the 
same time, we argue about questions of every-day policy and practical 
work, discuss how best and soonest 10 accomplish what the general line 
calls for. These debates are sometimes heated. Sometimes they take the 
form of a Party discus5ion in the press. Jn the course of this discussion 
every Communist freely expresses his viewpoint But, once the discussion 
is closed, once all the .. pros" an<l "cons·· have been expressed and a 
decision taken, the Communists u nitedly carry out the decision of the 
majori ty. And any minority which docs not carry out the decision of the 
majority is naturally called to account and expected to toe the line. 

In the Communist Party of the Soviet Union great importance is 
attached to inner-Party democracy. One of its most important manifesta
t ions is that a ll lending organs of the Party '"from the lowest to the highest" 
are elected and must report periodically to their organisations. 

We may take as an example the secretary of a city or regional Pa rty 
committee. This is not a man appointed from above, not a ''Pa rty boss", 
endowed with privileges for life. H e was elected by Communists, and i( 
it appears that he works poorly in his Party post, is inauentive to the 
interests of Soviet people, violates the decisions of tile Party, it may 
remove him without waiting for the next election. Of course, such cases 
arc rare, because Communists carefully weigh all the "pros" and "cons" 
when nominating people for leading posts in the Party. 

F or more than fifty years the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
has gone through dinicull struggles. and gained great victories. Crea ted 
by Lenin, its s trength lies in its advanced revolutionary theory, its scienti
fically-substnntiatcd policy, its close links with the people, and its organisa
t ion and discipline. 

With what achievements have the Soviet people entered the year of 
1962? 

Jn the period 1956-1961, industrial output in lhe U.S.S. R. increased 
80 per cent. Agriculture and all branches of the national economy, in
cluding food and lighl industry, are developing successfully o n an up-io
date scientific and tcchnic:il basis. 

Between 1956-1961 state capital investments in the national economy 
were 156.000 million roubles. which is more than was invested in the 
fony-odd years from the birth of Soviet power in 1917 up to 1956. 

Thanks to the cult1vation of the virgin lands huge areas in the East 
are being entirely transfom1ed. A t present the vi rgin lands yield more 
than 40 per cent of all the grain purchased by the state. 

The Seven-Year Plan for the D<:vclopment of the National Economy 
( 1959-1965) is being carried out successfully. As a result of the active 
role played by the people in the management of the economy, many 
production targets have already been exceeded, and consequently have 
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had to be increased. There is every ground to expect that the Seven-Year 
Plan as a whole will be fulfilled ahead of schedule. 

But the Soviet people are not accustomed to rest on their laurels. The 
Communist Party has worked out measures for still fuller utilisation of 
the reserves of our socialist economy. 

Tn the new stage in the life of our country the Communist Party also 
considers its main object to be to raise the welfare of the people still 
more, and to develop production in order to cater for the material aod 
spiritual needs of Soviet peopre still more fully. On the basis of the suc
cesses already achieved, the Soviet Union now aims, in the shortest possible 
historical period, to outstrip the most advanced capitalist countries in 
production per head and to ensure the Soviet people the highest living 
standards in the world. 

In the course of building up the new society large numbers of working 
people are acquiring the habit of regarding work not as a source of 
income but as a source of creative pleasure and a high moral duty. The 
Twenty-Second Congress of the C. P.S.U. equipped lhe Party and the 
Soviet people with a comprehensive plan fo r building Communist society, 
in which the great principle, " F rom each according to his ability, to each 
according to his needs .. , will be applied. The Soviet Union has three 
radical tasks to accomplish within the next twenty years: 

• in the economic lield, lo crc<1tc !he material nnd technical basis of 
communism; 

• in the poli tie<ll field, tu establish communist social relations; 
• in the ideological field, to educate the new man, the citizen of 

communist society. 
These tasks, organically interconnected, have found expression in a 

concrete plan based on exact economic calculations, on a sober appraisal 
of all the potentialities of the Soviet Union. "Calculations show," said 
N. S. Khrushchov in his report on the -Programme to the T wenty-Second 
Congress, "that in twenty years we shall build communist society in the 
main." 

Communism, which was a remote dream for a long time, is already 
being built. The twenty-year nrogrammc outlined by the Party is being 
embodied in annual economic plans. 

As previously, priority will be given to the development of heavy 
industry. Under the plan for 1962, the total volume of industrial output 
is to increase 8. 1 per cent, with the means of production in the lead. 

The chief branches of heavy industry-power engineering, metallurgy, 
chemistry. mechanical engineering and the fuel industry-will continue 
to grow at a high rate. In the fou rth year of the seven-year period im
portant tasks are to be solved in agricullure. Housing will be considerably 
developed. a sum of 5.100 million roubles being assigned for this purpose 
by the state in the new year. This means that the working people will 
be given another 1,000 million square feet of housing spacc.1 

A sum of 12,400 million roubles is being assigned for public educa
tion, for training personnel, and for science a nd culture. The health 
services and physic.'ll culture arc allotted 5,000 million roubles, and state 
social maintenance 11 ,300 miHion roubles. 

1 About 2,500,000 fl:us.-Et/. 
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The role of social nrxat1isatio11s increases i11 the period of the 
full-scale cons1r11cti011 of communism. The trade unions acquire 
particular importance as sd1oolr of administration and econ
omic managem~nr. 

FROM THll PROGRAMME OF THE CO\l/llUNIST 
PARTY OF THE SOVIET UNlON 

Soviet Trade Unions' Many-sided Activities 
BY 

FYODOR MEDVEDEV 

OVER hatr a century ago lhe Russian working class began to reali e 
that it was a great revolutionary force. The first revolution of 1905 

gave rise to trade unions in Russia. They struggled for higher wages and 
shorter worl.ing hours. The Communist Party never tired of explaining 
its aims and tusks Lo the workers. 11 led the workers· organised struggle 
against the exploiters, and in so doing won their admiration and respect. 

Lenin pointed out to the trade unions the correct way to struggle against 
capital. He called upon the workers to take up political tasks as well us 
economic ones. Only by political struggle could the workers' economic 
interests be securely defended. That slruggle ultimately led to the October 
Socialist Revolution of 1917. which broke the bourgeois slate machine 
and gave rower to the proletariat. 

The position or our trade unions was radically changed in October 1917. 
Whereas the bourgeois state \V-d.S a political organisation of a handful 
of exploiters, the proletarian s1a1e which replaced it became a political 
011,-anisation of the proletariat, that is, of the very same class of which 
trade unions are mass organisations. In that way; from an organisation 
or the oppressed class, as they u.c;ed to be in tsarisL Russia, the lradc 
unions became an organisation of the ruling, dominating class ufler the 
October Revolution. That fact gave rise lo a new tyf'IC of relations between 
the trade unions and the state. 

As mass organisations of the working class, set up for the protection 
of the interests or the working class, trade unions had no aims different 
from the principal aim of the proletarian state. From that time on the 
state of the working people and the trade unions have united their elTorts, 
supporting each other in the field of economic and cultural development 
and in providing better conditions or life for the Soviet people. 

This is a vast field of activity for our trade unions. 
The task of enlisting the masses in the management of national economy 

has been solved. Working people who have gone through the great 
school of public life, including trade-union activities, are heading various 
organisations of the country al present. 

During the period to be covered by the new Party Programme, the role 
or trade unions will increase immeasurably, and their duties and rights 
will be enhanced. These rights are recorded in Soviet law, and are re
ferred to in the Party P rogramme. 
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Trade unions organise permanent production conferences at enterprises 

and direct them. These conferences are public bodies made up of produc
tion works, office employees and intellectuals. The task of our production 
is to increase output to the maximum and to bring about abundance. 
Production conferences arc helping to achieve this goal. Production con
ferences arose on the initiative of the workers, and are a successful form 
of dmwing workers into economic management. They are truly mass 
public organs: there are 11 2,000 such conferences in the country, and 
four-and-a-half million people take part in their activities. 

What, concretely. do the production conferences do? They control 
the activities or the management. discuss questions of production planning 
and capital construction, the organisation of work, and labour norms, 
watch over labour safety measures and safety engineering, and so on. 

Another highly.imponan1 aspect of trade union activity in the U.S.S.R. 
is that connected with collec11ve agreements. These arc concluded jointly 
by the factory trade union committees, and the management. The agree
ment points out exactly what the management must do to improve the 
working and living conditions of the workers at the given enterprise, and 
on their side the workers undertake to carry out the agreed production 
targets and plan of work. The trade union committee strictly watches how 
the management fulfils its obligations under the collective agreement. 

Nol a single measure of nation-wide importance is carried out in our 
country without the participation of trade unions. Let us take the question 
of the length of a working day, for example. Trade unions first made the 
proposal to transfer all workers to a seven-hour working day. Today the 
law on the six- and seven-hour working day is being applied. ll is note
worthy, incidentally, that in accordance with the new C.P.S.U. Programme 
a six-hour working day with one day off a week (i.e. thirty-five-hour week) 
will be introduced for all workers in our country within the next ten years 
and a thirty-hour working week with two days off will be introduced by 
1980. 

Important problems of wage scales and production norms arc decided 
only with the participation of trndc unions. 

Throughout Soviet society the trade unions enjoy considerable powers, 
right down to the factory level. No worker can be dismissed from his 
job except with the approval of his enterprise trade union committee. 
Trade union committees have the right Lo nominate people to the post 
of factory director, and the right to demand the dismissal of a director. 
Their safety inspectors can insist, with full legal backing, on measures 
being taken by factory managements to safq,'Uard the health of the workers 
and to prevent accidents. Tn the case of disputes between workers and 
management, it is the trade union committee in the factory which has the 
final word- and the management can only appeal against its decis ion 
on the grounds of a breach of the law. 

Whal other country, apart from the U.S.S.R., can boast of J ,500 
sanatoria and holiday-homes for the working people? And it ls the 
trade unions Lhat decide on providing accommodation at these health 
and holiday centres. About 6 million Soviet people will have spent 
their holidays at sanatoria or r>Cst-homes by the end of this year. 

Social insurance of factory and office workers is one of the major 
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achievements of the Soviet system. The state spent 7,672 million roubles on 
insurance in 1961. And this, too, is in the hands of the trade unions. 

Trade unions carry out extensive work in the field of culture and 
education. To have an idea of the scope of this work, it is sufficient to 
mention a few figures. More than 4 million lectures on science are ar
ranged by trade unions every year. More than 14 million sportsmen 
belong to trade union sports societies. Functioning at Palaces of Culture 
and clubs are 317,000 various amateur art groups: drama, song, dance, 
music, opera, ballet and fine arts. Taking pan in their activities are more 
than 6 million people. Amateur art ists gave 952.000 performances to 
a n audience of 200 miJJion last year. Trade union libraries lend their 
books lo 17 million readers. Given over to trade unions for cultural 
activities arc 20,500 clubs, 30,000 libraries, 8,000 sports centres and 
18,200 film projcclion units. 

Whal is the basis for the relations between the state and the trade 
unions in the U.S.S. R., and why are they in agreement over the main 
lines of their activity? Simply that they arc united by the great aim: 
"Everything for Man". Adherence to this principle by the Soviet state 
leads to a steady increase in wages, shorter working hours, free medical 
treatment, free education, the highest sick bencfit.s, the lowest rents, the 
most accessible health-resort treatment. 

These activities on behalf of their members make trade unions very 
popular in the U.S.S. R. Almost the entire working class of our country, 
63 million people, arc trade union members! 

Soviet trade unions ha\e made a big contribution to the strugg.le for 
peace, for strengthening working-<lass solidarity with workers in all 
continents. Soviet tr.ide unions are steadily expanding their links with 
other countries, and in 1961 entertained delegations from seventy-three 
countries. 

Soviet trade unions ure among tbe most active supporters of the World 
Federation of Trade Unions. 
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The state, whic11 arose as a state of the dictaturJ·hip of the 
proletariat, has become a state of the entire people. 011 urgan 
expre~siJ1g the imertsts and will of the people as a •••hole. 

FROM THE PROGRAMME OF TllE COMMUNIST 

PARTY OF THE sov1i,1 UNION 

The People Goven1, the People Control 
BY 

J. KONSTANTINOV 

N OTICES inviting tenants to a meeting of the executive committee 
of the D istrict Soviet of Working People"s Deputies may often be 

seen posted in the vestibules of Moscow Oats or on special notice-boards 
in l11c courtyards. \Vho knows better than the local residentS where a 
new shop should be opened or a new kindergarlen built? Who can give 
the local authori ties a more competent view of their work than the 
residents of the district ? 

One of the executive committee sessions of the Bauman District Soviet 
or Moscow last summer discussed tl1e degree to which the houses of the 
districts had been made ready for the winter. Responsible for repa ir of ~ 
roofs. doors and windows. for the t imely delivery of fuel to the boiler-
rooms are the officials who work as house-managers. engineers, and 
technicians. But they were not the only ones to report lo the executive 
committee session. Among the speakers were also loe<ll residents, includ-
ing a radio technician, a nurse, a barber, and a pensioner who had 
formerly worked al a leather factory. They spoke as representatives of 
public organisations, and of house committees elected by the tenants 
themselves. Not a single question connected with improvements in the 
district is decided without the part icipation of members of these com-
mittees. 

II has become customary for public representatives always to be found 
side by side with the officials c harged with one or another department. 
Let us examine, for example, the way in which the supervision of state 
trading operates in the October District of the city of Sverdlovsk in the 
Urals. 

The staff of the District Soviet Executive Committee has only one 
official dealing with trade problems. There are, of course, many scores 
of shops, cafes, restaurants and stalls in the district. One inspector could 
not possibly control the work of all of them. For this reason trade io the 
district is controlled by a public council consisting o f twenty-five members. 
Ten of them nre experie11ced trading workers, three are factory workers of 
the district and seven are pensioners. T hree of the Council members are 
housewives: they are perhaps the most exacting and painstaking trade 
inspectors. T wo members of the Council arc book-keepers. 

Two or three times a week after work members of the Council carry 
out assignments connected with supervising the work of the shops. They 
usually spend about twenty hours a month on this activity. 
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The reconstruction of a rood store on Papanin Street is an example 
of the work they do. The shop is localed at a busy street corner but is 
quite small. For this reason it used to get packed wilh people, especially 
after factory and office hours, and Jong queues developed. Members of 
the Council visited tbe best shops in the city, studied the organisation of 
business there and inspected the new equipment. 

Today local residents can hardily recognise their former shop on 
Papanin Street. The internal layout of the shop has been changed, new 
equipment installed, and an entire self-service section for packaged, 
canned and bouled goods introduced. 

There are also many 01J1er signs of the increased rcsponsibililies being 
taken on by public organisalions. 

Jn lhe streets one often observes men and women with red bands on 
their sleeves. These are members of people's public order squads. Further, 
an increasing number of cases is being witbdr.iwn Crom the ordinary 
courts and turned over to lhe eomrndcs' courts where all participants
the accuser, the judges and the defender-are fellow-workers of tbe 
defendant. True, lhe penalties administered by these courts may seem 
too lenient. As a rule they boil down to a public reprimand and in the 
more severe cases to a small fine. But the trial itself, the participation of 
close acquaintances of the defendant, the severe public condemnation of 
his misdemeanour often produce a stronger effect than punishment. 

Millions of Soviet families in the country arc made to feel daily that it 
is they, the ordinary woi:k:ers' and peasants' families, who arc the true 
masters of the counlry. That is why each of these families docs everything 
within its power to ensure that the socialist state is run in the most efficient 
manner. That is why more than 20 million citizens in the Soviet Union 
participate in the work of the various government bodies, why the whole 
of the population participates in the discussion of the most important 
government laws, why hundreds of thousands of letters with suggestions 
for improving the work of the state institutions and organisations are 
re~ived daily, why the public renders constant assistance in every sphere, 
in every move made by the country. 
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The dictatorship of the proletoriot, Imm "'f the socialist rel'o/u
tion, has played 011 epoc/1-111ul.i11g r<Jle by e11s11ri11g the victory 
of socio/ism in the U.S.S.R. 

FROM THE PROGRAMME OF TlfE COMMUNIST 

PARTY OF TifE SOVIET UNIOS 

Dictatorship or Democracy ? 
nv 

FILIMONOV 

THE assertion that the Soviet system rests entirely on force c:in s till be 
hea rd in the West. The exponents of Lhis opi1lion should at least 

ponder the following: this system is in its fifth decade of existence. ll has 
been through many trials and would have collapsed more than once if 
that were the case. AccuaJly, the Soviet system is going from strength lo 
strength, which is recognised even by the enemies of socialism. 

Sinlilarly, one can sometimes hear in the West the argument that the 
R ussian Revolution in October 1917 w.is a result of lhe "conspiracy" of a 
"handful" of Bolsheviks. Ac tuaJly, no handful of conspirators can keep 
power for a long lime. The revolution was a manifestation or an active, 
historical process involving millions. The peoples of Russia resolutely 
decided to put an end to the capitalist system in their country and build a 
socialist society promising them justice and welfare. Scores of thousands 
of workers and hundreds of thousands or peasants actively 1>articipa1ed 
in the Oc1ober Revolution. They faced, of !heir own free will, deprivations 
and sufferings foe the sake of its triumph. Surely they would not have 
done it bud they been just forced by 0 "handful or "Bolshevik conspira
tors" 7 

Surely the Soviet system could not have survived during 1he Civil War 
in Russia (1918-1920) when Lhe country w:is invaded by the armies of 
fourteen siatcs, apart from the counter-revolutionaries armed to lhe 
teeth, if the Soviet system had not been supported by the people. Nor 
could the Soviet system have survived the years or economic chaos which 
followed the Civil Wac. 

The Soviet system emerged victorious from the hardest wac the peoples 
of R ussia had ever experienced, the war against the Nazi invaders. 

Jn that war the Soviet people displayed unsurpassed heroism ~ind self
sacrifice to defend their socialist system because il was thrirs, it repre
sented their interests and expressed their aspira1ions. 

The victory or the revolution in October 1917 led to the establishment 
in Russia or the dictatorship or the proletariat. 

Cold wnr propaganda in the West plays on people's fears of this word 
"dictatorship''. Hiller and Mussolini were dictators, and people naturally 
are opposed to systems like theirs. 

But the power, the domination of a dictator, of a handful of tyrants 
divorced from the people, or the power of big capitalists controlling the 
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state machinery has nothing to do wi th the 1m11·c•r of 1111! pl'uple, the rule 
of the working people, i.e., Lhe overwhelming majoril)' of a nation. And 
that is what is meant by the dictatorship of the proletariat. It is the state 
power of the people exercised by them through their representatives for 
their own benefit. A power based on the aUiance of the working class nnd 
peac;amry, with the leading role played by the working do.rs, tlte proletariat. 
That's why it is called the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

But some people might a<;k: " lf there is a dictatorship in the Soviet 
Union, then that means you have no democracy?" This is a misunder
standing of terms. 

For the Soviet working people. the overwhelming majority of the 
population, the dictatorship or the proletariat means genuine democracy 
or a kind they could JJOt even dream of under capitalism. Tt means demo
cratic power in the hands of the working people. From its very birth the 
Soviet government began to rely on the support of the working people. 
For the first time the workers and peasants became masters of factories 
and la rge estates. and the principa l levers of the national economy were 
henceforth in their hands. Now they could build the life they wanted. 
And the principal organs through which they exercised their power were 
the Soviets, elected coimcils of the people. 

These local organs of power settled a ll questions of Jo~I concern. The 
Soviets began to combine the functions of the org.1ns o r power and those 
of local selr-govemmcnt. 

A question arises: against whom wus the dictatorship of the proletariat 
aimed? The power of Lhe people wus spearheaded against the enemies or 
the revolution, the exploiters, and later on against the remnants of the 
exploiting classes clinging to the o ld system and Lrying to restore it by 
their own means or with help from outside. For them the dictatorship of 
the proletariat actually meant the "denial" of democracy. The Soviet 
power had to rest rict the politicaJ rights of the exploiters, for that was the 
only way to uphold the revolution: its enemies did not want to recon.cile 
themselves lo their defeat and launched an open struggle against the 
people. 

Such is the general oulline or the system of Soviet democracy in the 
firs t decades of the existence of Soviet flower. 

Socialism triumplted. The exploiting classes were totally eliminated. 
The public ownership of the instruments and means of production became 
the fow1dation of the socialist system. 

The social chnngcs in the Soviet Union brought about a new extension 
of Soviet democracy. Democracy for the working people became the 
democracy for Ute entire people. There were no exploiters any longer and 
consequently no social groups whose political rights had to be restricted. 
lf. prior to the victory of socialism, the very name of the Soviets empha
sised their class character (the Soviets of Workers", Peasants' and Red 
Army Men's Deputies), in the conditions of socialism they became 
organisations of the whole people (known at present as the Soviets of 
Working People·s Deputies). The method of elections to the Soviets was 
changed, too, from voting by show of hands to universal electfons by 
secret ballot. 

The elections to the Soviets are controlled by the working people 
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themselves. Each election. held once in two years to the local Soviets 
and once in four years to the Supreme Soviet (or Parljament), testify to a 
high political activity of the people. F rom 96 to 100 per cent of the 
electorate participate in the elections. 

The local Soviets include some two mill ion deputies. These are repre
senlatives of workers, peasants :ind intellectuals. Besides, millions partici
pate voluntarily in administrative work, sitting on different commissions 
set up by the Soviets. 

Nation-wide discussion of the major government measures and Bills 
has become a tradition of Soviet democracy. The Soviet Government 
consults the people, and the people's wisdom helps to find the most 
expedient solutions. 

More than 514,000 meetings were held al enterprises, construction sites, 
offices and coUectivc farms in 1957, in the course of the discussion of the 
draft law on the further impro,ement in the management of industry and 
construction. Attending these meetings were forty-one million people ; 
and more than two million of them took part in the discussions. 

I laving brought about the complete and final victory of socialism and 
entered tlte stage of commencing the comprehensive construction of 
communism, the dictatorship of the proletariat has fulfilled its historic 
mission and has ceased to be indispensable in the U.S.S.R. from the view
point or the tasks of internal development. 

A state of the entire people has arisen. As sociaJjst democracy develops 
further, the organs of state power will gradually be converted into organs 
of public sctr-govemmenl. 

• • • 
The opponents of socialism spend a great deal of time and effort on 

misrepresenting the activity of the Communist Pany of the Soviet Union. 
They claim that the existence in the U.S.S. R. of only one Party restricts 
democracy. Let us tum to history again. 

A muhi-pany system once existed in Russia_ Each of the political 
parties which existed then claimed that it served the people. For some 
time the people believed these part ies. Yet historical. events and tile 
attitude or different social forces towards them showed that actually 
these parties, such as the Constitutional- Democrats, Mcnsheviks, SociaJ
Revoluuonaries and others, were acting contrary to the interests of the 
people, helping the.ir enemies to fight against the Soviel system and to 
try to rob the people of their victories. As a result, the people turned 
away from these parties. Previously a considerable ponion of peasants 
supported the Socialist-Revolutionaries who promised land to them. 
Before long, however. the peasant masses realised that this Party was not 
going to fulfil its promises and so the Socialist-Revolutionaries lost the 
support of the peasants who turned to the Communist Party. Similarly, 
when the workers reaJjsed I.hat the Menshevik.'I were supporting the 
employers and the foreign intervention, they turned their backs on this 
party and solidly backed the Communists. 

History showed that only one Party expressed the interests of the 
people- the Communist Party-and the people gave it all their support. 
Having Jost the support of the people, the other parties disintegrated. 
Thus, the one-party system in the U.S.S.R. originated naturally and 
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historically as a result of the growth of prestige of the Communist Party 
among the working people and the loss of it by the other parties who 
sided with the interventionists after the working people had taken power. 

The "secreL" of the great popularity of the C.P.S.U. among the Soviet 
people lies in its close ties with them. 

As Lenin put it: "the cause of our victories: the direct appeal of our 
Party and Soviet power in the hands of the working people:• 

The Party and the people are inseparably connected by common 
interests and purposes. Throughout the enti re period of the history of the 
Soviet state, the Party has served the people faithfully. Russia, once a 
backward illiterate country, has become an advanced industrial power, 
leading the world's scientific progress. 

The Communists arc the best sons and daughters of the people, keenly 
aware or their needs and interests. The new Programme of the C.P.S.U. 
puts it in this way: "The Party exists for the people, and it is in serving 
the people that it sees the purpose of its activity." This is why the Soviet 
people have such trust in this Party- and in this P arty alone . 

• • • 
In the gloomy years of tsarism the Russian writer Maxim Gorky 

dreamt: "Russia will become the brightest democracy on earth."" Today 
we can say: "has become." 
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Tlte transition to co1111111111ism means the fullest extension of 
persorwl freedom and che rights of Soviet citizens. 

PROM THE PROGRAMME OF THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY OF THE SOVlET DNlON 

Communism and Personal Freedom 
BY 

L. GRJGORYAN, M.Sc.(Law) 

MUCI:l is being said and written in the West about freedom, especially 
now when the Programme of the Communist Party of the Soviet 

Union has been made public. But some of the statements on this subject 
make one think that their authors, as the Japanese say, "look at the sky 
through a needle's eye." 

The opponents of the Programme cannot deny the U .S.S.R.'s tremen
dous success io the development of economy, culture, science and engineer
ing. It is impossible to witness spnce-llights of Gagarin and Titov and to 
deny the high level of the Soviet Union's development. But admitting this 
high level, some people in Lhc Wt:st allege that there is no freedom in the 
U.S.S.R 

But what is meant by freedom? ls there uny kind of "pure freedom", 
not connected with people's welfare or their spiritual weallh 1 

Can an unemployed man, beaten down by 1.ife and Limiting the purpose 
of his existence to the thought of finding a means of livelihood be con
sidered as free·~ Of course not, for the word .. freedom" is a hollow sound 
for such a man, even if he hears assurances of his "complete freedom" 
every day. 

Little Rock is known throughout the world. Racial discrimination is 
so bad in the United States that diplomats from African countries cannot 
feel safe even under the shade of the Statue of Liberty. And yet i t is said 
in the West that the United States enjoys "freedom". 

T be Paris weekly Express- in no sense a pro-Communist jou:rnal
has published an article in which it said: " Liberty, equal.ity, fratemity
these words become a hollow sound for 92 per cent of the French people, 
that is, workers and peasants, who from 1he moment of their birth find 
themselves outcast from a well-provided-for l.ife." 

ln October 1917 the working people of Russia took power into their 
hands and transformed the country's wealth into the property of the whole 
people, ensuring in this way a just distribution of all wealth among those 
who work. The insignificant minority of tl1e Russian population, those 
who used to live at the expense of the majority, were deprived of their 
freedom to plunder. But the remaining 90 per cent only gained. 

Immediately after the Revolution the working people secured what the 
toi lers of Russia and the world ha<l never had before: fret'dom to rule 
the country. No one else but workers, peasants and working fotellectuals 
set up the Soviets, sat in the Soviets and represented power in lhe country. 
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And this they still do. It was by Lheir exercising this Political p<>wer, this 
most important or democratic rights, that they laid Lhe foundations for 
the further successes which are now guaranteed by the new C.P.S.U. 
Programme. 

No one can deny that the participation or the people in the forma tion 
of state organs and in their activities, that is. in governing the country, 
is the most important manifestation of Political freedom. Almost 134 
million people, that is. the entire adult p<>pulatfon of the country, voted 
in the 1959 local elections. (Only insane people are deprived of the right 
to vote.) The high poll is explained by the keen interest which Soviet 
citizens show in the activities or the Soviets. There are more than I ,800,000 
deputies in- all the Soviets. Hy social origin or present occupation they 
a re all workers, peasants, administrative workers or members of the 
intell igentsia, just as those who elected them. Taking part in the activi ties 
of the Soviets together with the deputies are more than 3,500,000 volun
teers. who freely devote their rree hours to public affairs. 

And what about the freedom of speech. press, assembly and meetings? 
Some people allege that these rights don't exist in the Soviet Union, 
that no one dares to criticise. 

Let us take, by way of example. the issue of Izvestia of September 8, 
1961. There is an item there sharply criticising the Deputy Minister of 
Trade of the Russian Federation for serious drawbacks in his work. ln 
the same issue, under the heading "What Happened After l zw'Sfia Had 
Taken This Problem Up", one can also sec a rcp<>rt that the head of a 
railwny section was punished for neglecting the lawful demands of the 
residents of the settlement of Mudyug. There were also reports on measures 
taken .in connection with other instances of criticism made by the news
paper readers. 

Soviet people have every opportunity to make free, truthful, business
like statements on any question in the press or elsewhere. They have al 
their disp<>sal newsprint, printing works, radio, television, public build
ings, streets, squares and stadiums. 

All nations and nationalities, including Lhose oppressed in tsarist 
Russia, are now equal citizens of the Soviet Union. They attend schools 
and colleges, read books and newspapers in their native languages. 
Nationalities, almost totally illiterate before the Revolution, who often 
did not have even an alphabet of t heir own, are now legitimately proud 
of their scientists, writers, composers and a rt ists. 

From the foregoing it is clear t hat the Soviet people enjoy freedoms 
in every political, social and economic sphere. They enjoy t.he freedom 
to rule Lheir own country, freedom to Lake part in elections, to be 
elected, and to sit alongside elected personnel in the various public 
commissions helping to manage Soviet society. They enjoy freedom 
of speech, press, meeting, assembly and criticism-and freedom from 
national or racial oppression. 

If we add to all this that Soviet people enjoy freedom of conscience, 
inviolability of person and ltome. privacy of corresp<>ndencc and all 
guarantees or justice, the only conclusion will be: "communism and 
freedom are inseparable." 
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